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By ARTHUR BRISBANE.
It "KfHl. tl0e hwndcgd a4 tkirty-nv- e days

Wvt Me HMe Ike armistice
Mff(. Nw y we tKe be-- a

Hiriag ef aneiker war in Europe,
Bary rt4iK witk Rass4an Bol- -

against western Europe,
GwHMwy sending te Moscow to
fag t what propositions Russia

l eifer Germany.

The specialty of writers and
& in the United States has
W,to underestimate the possible

lwer and the immediate danger
f Bolshevism. Many of our im-

portant men have talked childish
aensense, forgetting that nearly
two hundred million Russian
People, suddenly freed from
tyranny, and BELIEVING IN
THEMSELVES, whatever the rest
of the world may believe, repre-
sent a force not to be ignored.

Revolution in France won vic-
tory after victory for the revolu-
tionary armies, and then pro-
duced Napoleon.

There is no need for this coun-
try to worry unduly, if it will use
its energies TO LOOK AFTER
THIS COUNTRY.

It may occur presently to those
whose official position and power
give them reponsibility that the
first thing for American states-
men to do is to make AMERICA
SAFE FOR AMERICANS, if
necessary letting other parts of
the world make themselves safe
for their kinds of civilization.

This Bolshevist movement is like
a spreading forest fire. Put it out,
if you can. But meanwhile en-

deavor by backfiring, or otherwise,
to make sure that part of the land
will be saved from the flames

This country can take care of
itself. Jt has fortunately trained
many men, built many ships, con-
structed twenty thousand flying
machine engines, which probably
can fly a little, although the Gov-

ernment has suggested junking
them.

Millions of citizens believe that
a league for perpetual peace is
possible. Perhaps it is.

But one hundred and thirty-liv-e

days is a long time to postpone
making any peace, a long time to
give the Bolshevists in which to
organize in their own country and
disorganize in other countries.

They have got Hungary now.
They will have Roumania, of
course. For with Russia and Hun-
gary on her borders she is now al-

most entirely surrounded by Bol- -

Ehevism. and roust go with --the?
stream.

Turkey will go in any direction
that means trouble for her recent
conquerors. And Poland, in spite
of Mr. Paderewski's melodious
patriotism, is in grave danger.

Observe the part that the land
problem plays in these troubles.

In Hungary the land is in vast
estates, arrogant, idle nobles have
held the peasants practically as
serfs. To the English land owner
who said that he had on his place
ten thousand sheep, the Hungarian
magnate was able to reply that he
had that number of shepherds.
That kind of thing does not last
forever.

Lack of land for workers made
the trouble in Ireland and it isn't
over. In spite of England's effort to
adjust the matter of landlordism.

Lack of land for workers made
the trouble in Russia. Alexander
II devised an insincere solution of
the problem, freeing the serfs, but
letting them buy land on a basis
that made permanent tax slaves
of them.

The French revolution really did
solve the problem. The land of
France that once belonged to fifty
thousand nobles is now divided
among six million small pro-
prietors that OWN France today.

Sweden solved the land problem
two hundred and fifty years ago
under Charles XI. called the
Peasant King, now forgotten in the
glory of his son. "The Fighting
Madman," Charles XII.

But It was Charles XI, hardly
able to read when he was seven-
teen years old. that published the
famous redtdctions that took the
land from the nobles, establishing
the magnificent land owning peas-
antry that won Charles XU's bat-
tles for him.

The workers of Sweden are not
Bolshevists, for they OWN Sweden.

The time has gone fay when
men would tolerate conditions un-

der which a few own the coun-
try while others own only their
worries, their debts, their uncer-
tain future, and the proud priv-
ilege of going out and dying for
the country when somebody or-

ders them to do it.
If somebody had done for Po-'an- d

what Charles XI did for
Sweden, Poland would not havo
ceased to exist as a nation and
would not be struggling for na-
tional life today.

You cannot deal with Bolshe-
vism by calling names. You can-
not dispose of one hundred uid
eighty millions of Russians by
sending out pamphlets saying that
thry are immoral or irreligious.
Perhaps they are, but that will
not keep them from fighting, and
they have some powerful leaders.

You may truly say of Lenine,
ns was said of anothar leader,
that he is "dangerous, because he
jneans every word he says."

Trotzky may be, as alleged, a
(Continued on Page 2, Column 4L)
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LONDON, March 25. President
Wilson, Premier Lloyd George,
Premier Clemenceau and Premier
Orlando are engaged today in draw--,
ing up the first peace treaty, said
an Exchange Telegraph dispatch
from Paris. It is hoped to put it
in its final form next week.

Report Is Ready.
PARIS, March 25. Reconstiuction

of the League of Nations covenant
has progressed to a point where a re-

port can be presented any time the
allied leaders demand it, according'
to an announcement made today.

The league committee completed
the new draft of sixteen articles last
night, adjourning at 11:30. The con-

stitution is expected to be finished
at Wednesday's meeting, after which
It will be turned over to a subcom-
mittee of International law experts;
who will put it In technical shape.

The French again urged creation of
an international general staff last
night, but received no support. An
amendment covering the Monroe doc-
trine was put over until Wednesday.
At that time the Japanese also are ex-
pected to present their amendment for
.acial equality, which has not yet
been definitely formulated.

The Japanese made It plain today
they have not dropped their original
proposal for equality of nationalities,
and that mere equality of nations will
not suffice. The Americans are offer-
ing no objection to the contention of
the Japanese, who meantime are in
conference with the British.

To D1kcu4 BoandaricK.
The supreme war council was sched-

uled today to discuss boundary ques-
tions and other matters directly ng

the preliminary treaty.
American advocates of a speeding

up process for the peace conference
have obtained a decision to abandon
the "big ten" conferences, it was
learned today.

AH peace questions hereafter will
be handled by President Wilson.' Pre- -

(Continued on Page 2. Column 5.1
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STAMFORD. Conn. March -- 5

Homer S. Cumminga, chairman of the
Democratic National Committee, was
nominated as the next Democratic
candidate for Pn-sidc- of L"nit.ii
States, at a banquet in his honor
here.

The nomination was mad hv
former I'nited States District Attor-
ney Thomas J. Spellacy. of Hartford.
It brought the diners to the fer-- t

in the course of an eloquent sre ch.
cheering.

CROSS-SE-
A AIRSHIP

GiRCLESjRELAIDiGEORGE

i

LONDON. March 2r, The huge air-
ship It-- :; I, enttred in the trans-Atlan-t- ir

I

race, today completed a tuenty- -
iour-no- ur trial night, whicli it con- -
eluded by circling Ireland.

WOMAN RISKS LIFE
TO SAVE HER PET DOG

CL'MHERLAND, Md., March 2.V
Mrs. Ell a Rodgers, or Frostburg. was
struck by an automobile driven an--
owned by William Blocker, also ofFrostburg. when she rushed nni ih

; National pike, mar hen- - in r, ...
deavor to save h.r pet dog which ani-mal had strayed out to the pike andwas in danger of being run over.

Mrs. Rodgers grabbed the animal,
but in doing so was hurled aside by
the rapidly approaching motor ca- -.

She saved the dog. but sustained se-
vere cuts and bruises, as she was
hurled to the side of the road. Shewill recover. The dog escaped
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al.ivA. UKK MILLERAND,
Former French minister of war,
has been appointed governor of Alsac-

e-Lorraine, according to a dis-

patch from Paris. M. Millerand
was offered the post by President
Poincare. after it had beeri de-

clined by C. C. A- - Jonnard. for-

mer governor general of Algeria.
Governor Millerand wil have his
headquarters at Strassburg.

RIOTS TIE UP

RAILROADS

IN EGYPT

CAIRO. March 2. ia London March
2Z. Nearly all railroad traffic In
Egypt is suspended as a result of
political disturbances.

Armed mobs have been burning
railway stations and tearing up the
tracks

Ten thousand students took pwl in
a demonstration here, shouting "Vive
Lgypt" and "Vive Wilson -

PA IMS. March 25- .- The Egyptian
Association has a delegation here
asking for complete independence for
Egypt, under the guidance of the
League of Nations.

It was charged today that press
d hpatches from Cairo Have misrep
resented the situation in Egypt. Re-lus- al

of the authorities to grant pass-
ports to the Egyptian delegation to
the peace conference, they assert,
caused the present trouble

LONDON'. March 1!5. Clauhe be-

tween government forces and the re-
volting Bedouin are reported in dis-
patches from Ekypt. An Inquiry in
I'&.vpt and possibly a reform in the
administration there is proposed, ac-

cording to announcement today in the
House of Commons.

Communication with upper Kgypt is
now being maintained. Lord Curzon
ar.nnunced. by moans of wireless and
airplanes.

One report reaching here is that
fJerman Kolshevlk money is being
spent lavihhly in Kgypt in an et-fo- it

to foment levolt. Details are
lacking.

IUimHuLA!V5

WARSAW, March a I. via London
25. Consternation has been causi d
here by the suggestion of Premier
Lloyd George that Poland not be
given control of Dantzlg.

(The German port of Danlzlg has
been one of the chief demands of the
Polish representatives in Paris. This
claim is based on the contention that
Danlzig is essential to Poland' com-
mercial success.)

Minister of trade Hancze. In an In-
terview today, declared that If Po-
land does not get Dantzlg it will mean
vassalage to Germany.

CLAMPS 1.11) OX TOnACCO.
Belgium has again placed the lid

on tobacco. In order to import to-
bacco Into Belgium, now, according
to a War Trade Board announcement
today. Individual import licenses will
bo required,
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THIRD REVOLT

WITHIN WEEK

By FRANK J. TAYLOR.
(Copyright. 1919. by The United Press.)

BERLIN, March 21 (By courier
to Paris, March 25). Spartacans
are planning to launch their third
revolution before the first of April.

This revolt, it was learned from
Spartacans themselves today, is in-

tended as the signal for a general
Bolshevist uprising through central
Europe. . Russian Bolsheviki have
been asked to start an invasion to
insure the revolution's success.

Storing Ammunition.
The Spartacans expect to open hos-

tilities without warning, since the
general strike that preceded the last
revolution gave the government time
to prepare. They are gatehrlng
weapons, ammunition, and food, which
they are storing in numerous secret
rendezvous.

Some of the Spartacans, vastly In
the minority, favor postponing the
revolution until after the Soviet con-gxfi- ss,

which meets here April 8, then
seeking to persuade the workman and findependent socialists to jqin fthem.
This plan has met with little favor,
as the workmen and independents
want no violence, and the Spartacans
do.

Went By Airplane.
The Spartacans recently sent a dele

gation to Mobcow in an airplane they
had stolen. This method of establish-
ing communication was employed be-

cause the frontiers are closed. They
asked the Bolsheviki to assist the
pending revolution by throwing large
forces of soviet troops into central
Europe.

Spartacan leaders .say it will take
ten years for Bolshevism to dominate
Europe completely. They are laying
their plans accordingly.

The government, under direction of
War Minister JCoske, is massing weap-
ons and ammunition and strengthen-
ing its arsenals in preparation for the
struggle.

IK ROBE G

OFF WITH $20,000

UKS MuINKS. Iowa. Alar, li J5.
Two men walked into the Iowa State
Hank at S:.'!0 o'clock this morning,
drove the cashier, who was getting
out money fiom the vaults in prepa-
ration for the day's business into a
closet, and escaped with J2O.O0O.

GENERAL KE
!

THREATENS SERBIA

PARIS. Man-- 2." Diplomatic ad-

vices received here today reported a
crisis imminent in Seibia. Railway
employes have struck, demanding in-

creased wages. The government ap-
plied military law. mobilizing the
employes. A general sympathetic
strike is said tu be threatened.

Eighty-fiv- e per cent of the workmen

in Serbia are reported to be un-
employed, owing to lack of materials.

APARTMENTS WANTED

ONK or two room, kltrhrn nnd butli
by younff employed couple: perma-

nent. !bI1 Mil. LOMAX. aftur 7 p. m.
West G04. 20

Mr. Lomax secured a
suitable apartment from U

the above ad in The
Times.

You can phone your
ads to The Times, Main
5260: of
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ALLIES
TO LIFT
BLOCKADE

TISH FORBID

VALERA

PARADE

Dl'BLIN. March A 5peei.1l or-

der was issued today.by British mili-
tary officials, prohibiting tho holding
of any meeting 01 procession tomor-
row.

Announcement was made in Sinn
Fein quarters recently that Prof. Ed-

ward He Valera, who has betn in hid-

ing since his escape from Lincoln
prison, would appear public! in Dub-- !
lin tomorrow and assume his office as
head or the Irish republic.

Ten armored cars and tanks have
been added to the government' mili-
tary equipment In Dublin.

GIANT NEGRO ACTORKILLED
BY HIS COMMON LAW WIFE

MILWAl'KEi:. Wis. Mulch L'."i.

George Ball, negro who played the In
part of the laughing giant in "Chu
Chin Chow." was shot and instantly
killed early today by Mazie Easly.
his common-la- w wife.

Tim couple had been at several
dance halls last night where Bell was
highly popular with colored women.

According to the police the Easly
woman 'then fired two shots at Bell,
one penetrating his heart, the other
striking liiin in the left eye. in

ANNOUNCE ARMY UNITS !

ASSIGNED TO EARLY CONVOY to

Th" War Department today an-

nounced the following organizations
assigned to early convoy:
Three Hundred and Fourth Bakery

Company, lOSth and tilth Telegraph
Battalions. H5th Pontoon Train,

S. Army Ambulance Service sec-

tions 504, 510. 512. 525. 524. 552. 553,
560. 571. 5U0, 601. 603. 625, 626. 632, a
633. 631, 636, 63S. and 616.

on
GEXKIIAL STItlKE AT BARCELONA

PARIS, March 25. A general strike
has been declared at Barcelona with
radical leaders demanding the release

all Spanish political prisoners. ii
Martial law will probaby be decared
in Spain. in
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Coffin

In Hot Room to Hold

Dead Korean Emperor

TOKIO. March 25 The body of
the former Emperor of Korea, VI
Heui, who died recently, has been
placed in a coffin 120 years old
preparatory to burial.

It will lie in a warm room for
two months before interment is
made. The corpse was first bath-
ed In sandal wood water and then
swathed in silks nnd linen.

FIFTH AVE. JAMMED

TO WELCOME 27TH
!

J

NEW YORK. March 2.V High
praise was bestowed on the Twenty-sevent- h

division, former .Vcw York
National Guardsmen, today by Bene-

dict Crowell. Acting Secretary of
War, when he reviewed the troops.

"The tremendous ovation which
N'ew York is giving to the officers
and men of the Twenty-sevent- h divi-
sion of the triumphant American
army today springs from a Just pride

an achievement worthy of the
highest national traditions," Crowell
stated.

"These sons of the metropolis ami
the Empire State are the heroes of
Kemmel Hill, of Peronne. of Belli- -
court, of St. Quentin Cambrai, of
Bony, and Lc Catelet."

The division was welcomed hero
from the war today by one of the
greatest crowds that ever assembled

this city.
Tho v. .. rans. wearing tin hats and

lifrht m:i lilncr eouiiimont. passed up
Fifth av ue from Washington Arcn

J 10th street, above Central Park.
They were reviewed by Governor
Smith and Crowell.

Perch on Steeple nnd Trees.
In addition to the thousands who

occupied every seat in the grand-
stands on both sides of the avenue,
the sidewalks were packed, and the
streets leading into Fifth avenue
were choked to a depth of more than

block. Every window was filled
with spectators. They were massed

roofs. Even the church steeples
and tho trees In Central Park were
seized as points of vantage.

Through a narrow lane in this
cheering throng tire- - troops marched,

close formation, eyes front. At
some points the police had difficulty

holding back tho crowds.
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WOMENVOTERS

SUBMIT PLAN

FOR LEAGUE

ST LOPIS. March 2S. The plan of
the proposed league of women voters
is to be submitted today to the dele- -
gates of the National American Wom- -
an's Suffrage Association in session
here. Recommendations made by the
board of directors in a meeting yes-
terday wil be placed before the gen-
eral convention by Mrs. Halsey W.
Wilson, of New York, the national
secretary.

The first business 01 the golden
Jubilee convention was called today
lor the consideration of important
suffrage questions, and the hearing
01 committee reports. Mrs. Carrie
Chapman Catt. national president,
and Mrs. Stanley McCormick, first vice
president, presided.

A survey of the year's work was
riven by Mrs. Frank J. Shuler. of New
York city, corresponding secretary,
and the report of the treasurer was
lead by Mrs. Henry Wade Rogers, of
New York city.

Organization of a league of women
voters to finish the fight for woman
Miffrage and to aid in reconstruction
work in America is being urged by
Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt. She pro--
posed this as the best and most pa-- 1

triotlc memorial to the pioneer wom- -
tn of the suffrage movement.

SOLDIERS ST
'
!

FIGHT A IN SI
NEW YORK. March 25.--T- he Far

Eustern Bureau, representing Amer-
ican interests in the Orient, today
made public the following cable, an-
nouncing it had been received from
Shanghai.

"Shanghai The Japanese-America- n

clash at Tientsin is settled, but the
soldiers of the two nations fight If
they meet."

The message was not dated, but the
bureau stated it had been relayed
through San. franclsco, 'M,p'h 1&,

ULGARIA. IN

SYMPATHY,

WILL RENEW

BALKAN WAR

BERLIN, March 25. The Hun-
garian revolutionist armies have
mobilized for simultaneous drives
against Serbia and Rumania, ac-

cording to dispatches from Buda-
pest.

The above dispatch indicates that
the army under General Georgey,
which has been reported on the
Dneister river, will attempt to
strike at two nations which fought
with the allies dnring the war.

Serbia, torn now with internal
revolt, is in poor condition to with-
stand invasion by an organized
army. Rumania, despoiled by the
German armies, will also be in a
critical place in case of attack by
the Bolsheviki of Russia and Hun-
gary- . , ' , - -

Bulgars Back Reds.
LONDON, March 25. Bulgaria i ia

full sympathy with the Hungarian re-volt- ers,

according to press dispatches
from Vienna. It Is stated that Bulga-
ria is ready to renew war upon Serbia,
if the Hungarians carry out their
theatened invasion.

International experts here fear a
general Balkan unheaval. unless Quick
action is taken by the Entente to
suppress the Hungarian and Russian
bolsheviki.

MONITORS AT BUDAPEST-PATRO- L

BOAT IS SEIZED;
AMERICANS PROTECTED

PARIS. March 25. Two British
monitors have arrived In Budapest,
after being flred on en route, it was
reported In dispatches received
through diplomatic channels today.
They proceeded to the Hungarian
capital along the Danube from Bel-
grade.

One British patrol boat was said
to have been seized by the Hun-
garians, but was returned later with,
apologies.

Reports received in official circles
here declare that American repre-
sentatives in Budapest have been as-

sured of every protection and may
be asked to remain.

HUNGARIAN-SOVIE- T PUTS

BAN ON TITLES, SEPARATES

CHURCH FROM THE STATE

VIENNA. March 23 (delayed). The
Hungarian frontier was closed to
night. News from Budapest was
meager, but it was reported the city
is generally calm. A few shops have
been looted, and there are antl-capl-talls- tlc

processions in the streets.
The revolutionary government

council at Its first meeting decided to
abolish all ranks and titles, separate
the church from the state, and abol-
ish compulsory taxes for ecclesiasti-
cal purposes. It also decided to
choose a directorate from its mem-
bers to supervise government com-
missaries and prohibit the sale of al-

cohol to all except workers and
guards. All military factories have
been placed under heavy guard.

Martial law has been proclaimed
throughout Hungary, and the death
penalty prescribed for armed resist-
ance, robbery, or plundering. Sale of
liquor has been prohibited, under
penalty of $10,000 fine. Anyone aside
from a worker or guard discovered
drinking llquoru will be fined $2,000.

Hundreds of former Hungarian war
prisoners in Russia are said to be
returning across the Carpathians
daily, spreading Bolshevik propagan-
da among the peasants.

WORLD UPRISING OF REDS

CALLED BY BOLSHEVISTS
OF RUSSIA AND HUNGARY

BERLIN, March 25. Tho Russian
and Hungarian Soviet governments
have called for a worldwide uprising
of the proletariat, according to ad-

vices received here today from Bada-pes- t.

J
While agreeing, to-- an offcnslvjf and

defensive .WManee JfRfc the Hungari
ans. PrerafBr-- Leniqjr It 1said tviava
dcclared his gpoifttaar-t- o aa,axiac&


